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Introduction
This report is submitted as required under Wisconsin State Statute Section 15.04 (1) (d) to report on the
performance and operations of the department during the preceding biennium and projecting goals and
objectives of the department as developed in the biennial budget. The Department of Administration is also
submitting a statement showing the cash balance, including receipts and disbursements, for each state fund in
each of the two fiscal years as required under Wisconsin State Statute 16.401 (8).
The Department of Administration (DOA) is involved in virtually every aspect of public administration
at the state level including the development of the state budget and providing services to other state
agencies:
•
•
•
•

•

DOA assists the Executive Office in developing and implementing public policy through the
budget process and as a fiscal controller.
DOA provides purchasing and contracting assistance and information technology assistance to
state agencies and serves as the administrative court system for nine major state agencies.
DOA’s Capitol Police provide for the protection and safety of state property, employees and
citizens.
DOA oversees the design, construction, maintenance and leasing of state facilities and carries
out the state building program at the direction of the State Building Commission.
o In 2005-07 the State Building Program provided $1.6 billion for new construction and
capital repair projects.
o DOA completed 1,875 construction projects in the 2005-06 biennium and executed 107
leases and lease amendments to meet space needs for state agencies.
DOA provides administrative support services to small independent agencies, 71 district attorney
offices and several attached boards, offices and commissions.

In addition, DOA provides important services directly to local governments and Wisconsin citizens:
•

DOA regulates Class III Indian Casino gaming, pari-mutuel wagering, racing, bingo, raffles and
crane games within the state.
o DOA collected payments from the tribes totaling $94 million during the 2005-07
biennium.
o DOA saw to the safe placement of over 800 greyhounds after the closing of Geneva
Lakes Greyhound Track.
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•
•
•
•

DOA provides services to local municipalities that include land use planning, land information
records modernization, municipal boundary review, plat review and demographics.
DOA provides grants to local governments through the Wisconsin Coastal Management Program
and the Comprehensive Planning Program.
DOA works with Wisconsin’s 11 Native American Tribes.
DOA helps families heat, cool and weatherize their homes through important federal and state
energy programs.

DOA Performance and Operations
During the 2005-07 Biennium, DOA effectively and efficiently provided ongoing services to state agencies,
local governments and the citizens of Wisconsin. The department focused on several important service areas
and reports the following highlights:
DOA continues to find efficiencies in providing state government services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consolidated human resource functions for 11 smaller, independent state agencies
Completed and commenced management of multiple strategic sourcing contracts that provide lower cost
commodities and services for agencies and campuses
Closely managed workers compensation, liability and property programs to limit overall risk
management premium increases to 2.3 percent in FY06 and 0.0 percent FY07
Managed the state vehicle fleet with 1,000 fewer vehicles than were available in the prior biennium
Created emergency and permanent rules for cost benefit analyses of services larger than $25,000
Reduced total worker's compensation claims by 13 percent and loss time and hazardous claims by 18
percent during the biennium by improving worker safety programs
Continued state agency server consolidation efforts during the biennium with the consolidation of the
Department of Natural Resources. Other state agency migration plans continue to be developed for
future implementation.
Moved 19,000 state employee email accounts supporting 24 state agencies to the enterprise e-mail
system to reduce the complexity and duplication of different email systems across state government
Implemented the 2005-07 budget, including the elimination of over 1,900 state positions and over $300
million in state agency spending, including a lapse of over $70 million
Structured and sold two general obligation and revenue obligation refunding bond issues as economic
opportunities presented themselves that provided over $21.7 million of budget savings
Added seven agencies and 3,000 employees to the electronic time reporting system (PTAWeb).
Supported the conversion from check payments to electronic payments. Online electronic payments for
professional licenses and vehicle registrations have increased by 43 percent, and online fees charged to
the State's customers have been cut by 60 percent.
Consolidated various contracts, including janitorial contracts, for Madison state office buildings
resulting in an annual savings of $250,000
Realized $1.8 million in operational savings over the biennium through lower state facility costs and net
proceeds of $9.1 million from the sale of surplus state assets.
Managed a 16 percent increase in caseload for administrative hearings while still meeting statutory
requirements for timely issuance of decisions
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DOA is working to lower energy demand in state government and for Wisconsin homeowners and businesses,
saving money on energy bills and lowering impacts on our environment.

•

•
•
•

Awarded contracts of $36.6 million in FY06 and $35.4 million in FY07 to operate Focus on Energy, the
state’s energy efficiency assistance program; reduced peak demand by 162.7 Megawatts of electricity
through the Focus on Energy program since its start in July 2001; natural gas savings totaled 63,040,162
therms to date from the program; and lifetime dollar values of energy savings is more than $730 million
Adapted Leadership in Environmental and Energy Design (LEED) for DOA facilities
Reduced per-square foot energy use in DOA-managed buildings by 7.5 percent in FY 2005
Initiated the implementation of Executive Order 145 and statutory requirements for energy reduction and
renewable energy sources and conducted energy audits for DOA Wilson St., DOR and ETF to develop
energy conservation opportunities

DOA focuses on providing health, safety and emergency planning initiatives.

•

•
•
•
•

Focused efforts on creating a Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP), the blueprint for providing essential
state government functions and services to citizens from a different location in the face of an emergency.
o Assisted 24 state agencies in completing enhanced and improved agency COOP which
include detailed plans for 244 time-sensitive services
o Developed training materials and assisted agencies in conducting 235 COOP training sessions
for managers, COOP plan leads and staff assigned to implement the plans
o Assisted agencies in conducting 177 agency level and service level COOP exercises to
familiarize assigned personnel with the plans and test the plan components
o Lead the development of the emergency planning for second sites, table top exercises and
Incident Command and initiated a security/safety alert response plan for each managed
facility including emergency generator operational readiness
Delivered training on External Defibrillators (AED) usage in state facilities as well as CPR training to
state employees.
Implemented a driver’s license review program for state and university drivers that monitors driving
records on a monthly basis to identify and remove potentially hazardous drivers and improve driving
habits of all employees
Flew 182 organ donation missions on behalf of UW Hospitals
Constructed a new Data Center to provide disaster recovery and security features such as data
redundancy and backup power plant which is not available at the current location on East Wilson St. The
move will protect critical state business applications.

DOA provided grants to local governments and hard-working Wisconsin families.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distributed over $100 million in federal energy assistance benefits and $35 million in state public
benefits to provided energy assistance to over 300,000 low-income households during the biennial period
Distributed over $100 million in federal and state funds to weatherize over 18,000 units during the
biennial period
Distributed over $15 million in crisis benefit funds to more than 40,000 low-income households
providing emergency or pro-active home energy benefits
Provided approximately $2.7 million in funds each year to repair or replace defective heating units for
about 2,000 low-income households
Implemented pilot weatherization programs in the City of Milwaukee to address the highest energy use
households
Awarded and administered $4.26 million for comprehensive planning grants to 222 local governments to
help them develop local comprehensive plans
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•
•
•
•
•

Awarded and administered $1.14 million in Wisconsin Land Information Program grants to county
governments for land records modernization
Awarded and administered FY06 Coastal Management Grants totaling $1.9 million to nonprofit
organizations and local, state and tribal governments for 47 projects totaling $4.2 million
Administered the Municipal Service Payment program and distributed approximately $22 million
annually to local governments to compensate them for police, fire and solid waste services provided to
state facilities
Assisted local governments and non-profit organizations in attracting $36 million in federal grants during
the biennium
Awarded and administered the Management Assistance Grant of $500,000 annually to Menominee
County

DOA Goals and Objectives Developed in the 2007-09 Biennial Budget
Over the next two years, DOA will continue to maintain the current high level of services and programs. As
a result of the 2007-09 Biennial Budget, DOA will focus on the following areas:
DOA will work to support the Governor’s new Office of the Wisconsin Covenant, a program to train
tomorrow’s workforce to compete in the competitive global economy.
•

Provide support to ensure the program’s success in reaching out to ninth-grade students across the
state with the promise that they will be guaranteed a place in a Wisconsin college if they get good
grades, take challenging courses and stay out of trouble

DOA will continue to work for efficiencies in state government to provide high quality services to
Wisconsin citizens.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sell surplus state property and provide $40 million to the state’s general fund
Refinance the tobacco securitization bonds, generating $50 million for the state’s tobacco endowment
fund and increasing resources for smoking cessation efforts across the state
Implement new IT procedures for planning and implementing new, high profile IT projects to provide
consistency across state agencies and ensure the projects are on time and on budget
Continue to support the planning and begin implementation of the Integrated Business Information
System (IBIS) project designed to automate common processes for each major administrative
function, and then make these consolidated systems seamless
Expand the PROTECT electronic case management system to the Milwaukee County District
Attorney’s Office to continue efforts for more consistency in tracking and managing cases in the
court system throughout the state
Decrease the amount of time to complete gaming-related vendor investigations and increase the
number of completed investigations each year
Work with state agencies to implement the $100 million annual state operations lapse through
increased efficiency and other costs-savings initiatives
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DOA will support the Governor’s new Office of Energy Independence and work towards the
Governor’s goals to make state government a leader in energy efficiency and use of renewables.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide support to the Governor’s Office of Energy Independence to reach the following goals:
generate 25% of our state’s electricity and transportation fuels from renewable resources by 2025,
capture 10% of the emerging bioindustry and renewable energy market by 2030 and lead the nation
in groundbreaking research that will make renewable energy more affordable and create high paying
Wisconsin jobs
Implement the $1.1 billion state building program, constructing facilities that are 30 percent more
energy efficient than required under the current commercial building code
Meet energy efficiency goals in state government facilities so state government will use 20 percent
less electricity in 2010 than was used in 2005
Set energy standards for all energy-consuming equipment purchased by state agencies and establish
procurement procedures that promote energy efficiency and renewables
Purchase 90,000 Megawatt hours of renewable energy to meet 10 percent of the annual electric needs
for six state agencies, the largest state government purchase of renewable energy in the country
Work with UW River Falls, UW Green Bay, UW Oshkosh and UW Stevens Point to meet all their
energy needs from renewable energy by 2012
Increase use of E85 in state fleet vehicles

DOA Flexible Work Schedules
Wisconsin State Statutes Section 230.215 (4) requires agencies to report in their Biennial Reports, on the
agency’s success or failure in developing and creating flexible-time work schedules, additional, permanent
part-time positions and other alternative work patterns.
DOA maintains its commitment to providing flexible time and staggered-hour work schedules, permanent
part-time positions, job sharing and other alternative work patterns. All DOA divisions utilize lap-top
computers and dial in connectivity for staff to work from other locations, when they cannot be in the office.
More than 50% of the department’s employees work non-standard (other than 7:45 AM to 4:30 PM) hours,
while providing quality service through a mutually satisfactory arrangement.

Attachment to DOA 2005-2007 Biennial Report from State Controllers Office

2005-07 biennial
report attachment.pd

